GOV. RICHARDS TO ENFORCE SOUTH CAROLINA SUNDAY LAWS

MAN HELD FOR ROBBERY

NEW INDUSTRIES MEANING SOUTHWARD

POSSIBILITY OF RECEIVING A MONEY CHANCE

TO MEET HERE TUESDAY

LANCASTER NEWS

STRICT BANKING LAWS IS SPONSORED BY REP. RITTENBURG

WILL PLACE PENALTY

BY CLEVELAND DRUGGIST.
**At Wylie's**

**New Spring Coats and Dresses**

Every expression to the newest fashions is delighted with the latest in Spring Coats and Dresses. The new Spring coats are all done in the latest styles. They are made of the finest materials and are sure to please. The dresses are all made of the latest fabrics and are very fashionable. The prices are very reasonable and are sure to please.

**FOR EARLY SPRING & NOW**

**Incomparable Fashions of Youth WYLIE'S**

We have a wide selection of Spring coats for women, men, and children. The styles are all very fashionable and are sure to please. The prices are very reasonable and are sure to please.

**World Change Notes**

The world changes, but the quality remains. Wylie's has been providing quality clothing for over 100 years. The world changes, but the quality remains. Wylie's has been providing quality clothing for over 100 years. The world changes, but the quality remains. Wylie's has been providing quality clothing for over 100 years.

**SPECIAL SALE OF SPORT COATS**

We will have a special sale of sport coats this week. The sale will be on all sport coats, both men's and women's. The sale will be from Monday to Friday, and the prices will be very reasonable. The sale will be a great opportunity to get a great deal on a great coat.

**NEW ARRIVALS IN OTHER DEPARTMENTS**

We have new arrivals in our other departments as well. We have new spring wigs, new spring shoes, and new spring bags. The new spring wigs are all very fashionable and are sure to please. The new spring shoes are all very comfortable and are sure to please. The new spring bags are all very fashionable and are sure to please.

**COTTON GOODS**

We have new cotton goods available. The new cotton goods are all very comfortable and are sure to please. The new cotton goods are all very fashionable and are sure to please.

**LOCAL NEWS**

We have local news that you won't want to miss. We have news of the local community and all the important events.

**WRITE YOUR NAME**

You can write your name on the local news. We have a special section for you to write your name on.

**CALL**

You can call us to get the local news. We have a special phone number for you to call.

**ADDRESS**

You can address us to get the local news. We have a special address for you to get the local news.

**NEWSPAPER**

You can read the local news in the newspaper. We have a special section for you to read the local news.

**TELEPHONE**

You can call us to read the local news in the newspaper. We have a special phone number for you to call.

**FARMER'S MARKET**

We have a special section for the farmer's market. You can read about all the fresh produce available at the farmer's market.

**MEN'S SPRING TAILORING OPENING**

MEN'S SPRING TAILORING OPENING - Tuesday-Wednesday and Thursday - February 22, 23, 24, with a complete line of Spring fabrics for your selection. Call and talk with him about your Spring suit.

**The Robt. Frazer Co.**

We have a special section for the Robt. Frazer Co. You can read about all the great deals they have available.

**SPRING**

SPRING - Will Soon Be Here! But Not Too Soon for Baker Brothers, Inc.

As our Buyer, Mr. W. M. H. Baker, of Spartanburg, is now in New York buying the usual complete line of MENS & WOMEN'S READY-TO-WEAR, HATS and the usual complete line of STRAPLESS, etc., which is already beginning to arrive.

**Baker Bros.**

We Solicit Your Charge Account

**We Solicit Your Charge Account**

**Baker Bros. Inc.**

Your Charge Account is Good
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Beat the Boll Weevil with "AA Quality" Fertilizers

"AA Quality" Cotton Fertilizers boost good, continuous yields. These fertilizer blends are made up of balanced plant foods that give cotton even development. Big early yields of fine-quality cotton are the result. And it's the early crop that bears the bulk of the season.

No stronger than thousand-dollar success gives an edge to "AA Quality" Fertilizers. They know the crop needs. "AA Quality" contains the exact quantities of the elements needed to extract the best from soils. This will give them an advantage in every way from the beginning. Use "AA Quality" Fertilizers.

CHITTY-CHEVROLET SALES COMPANY

QUALITY AT LOW COST